
W.äJ.SLOANE
_ESTABLISHED 75 YEARS AGO._
WOVEN RUSH RUGS

For Porches, Loggias, Sun Rooms.
From the Far East come our excellent "Bar Harbor"

(ma-Je in blocks 18 in. square) and "Narragansett" (oval)
Woven Rush Rugs. Various sizes, in plain natural color
and contrasting colors.

'.WILLOW" GRASS RUGS
Made in a variety of attractive plain and figured

effects. Small and large sizes.

QUAINT RAG RUGS
A large assortment of both old-fashioned and modern

styles. All sizes, at very moderate prices.
Best Quality Knitting Worsted, in gray, white «nd khaki.

$1.00 per hank.

1508 h street n.w: TSfSf&S*

WHERE WE ARE AT!
Uncle Sam Far Ahead on That Multiple Man-

Killer, the Machine «Gun.Enough on

Hand to Equip Millions of Men and Many
More Are Being Turned Out Daily.

YOU DIDNT KNOW:
THAT Uncle Sam today ha- enough machine guns ACTUALLY

DELIVERED to equip an army of 3.500,000 on thc basis
of our standards eighteen months ago.

THAT enough are now under contract and entering quantity
production to equip an army of ¿?,???,??? according to thc
same standard.

THAT all of thc nine types of Aniericau-inade machine guns
use standard American ammunition.

THAT L'ncle san* lias under direct contract -34.6"5 machine
gun-, of winch 15,000 have been delivered.

THAT 01 this .34,675, America herself is producing .04,175
and France 30,500.

THAT $1.000.000 was spent to expand the Savage Arms plant
to turn out Lewis guns.

'¦¡?.?? thc Browning h« avy gun, in test, fired 30,500 -hots br¬
ier« there wa- any stoppage, and this stoppage resulted
irotn overheating.

(This is the second of a series of informative arti¬
cles en the United States in war, published exclusively
in The Washington Herald.)

In the present war, in which every arm oi warfare has been
liewlopcd intensively ou a scale never heretofore dreamed of, the
machine gun has moved up from the rank of an auxiliary weapon,

-< fui in limited numbers, principally in defense against mass at-
i.'«:_-. to an absolutely essential weapon lor offense as.well as de-

ior fighting in the air as well as on the ground.
Uncle Sam has today, actually delivered, sufficient machine guns

;o equip.on the basis of our standards of a year and a half ago_
-un army of 3.500.000 men. And he has under contract and now en¬

tering quaniity production enough additional guns to complete the
equipment.under the same standard.of an army of 20.000.000 men!

l.rUurr l'rwffilar·»,
l*i ¡or to tìie European war, ì**%s-

??_? our program upon the services
machine guns had been fu und ;i ile
\·* render in ili*· «Spanish. B4oer, Russo
Japáñese and Balkan wain, we wore

proceeding leisurely to equip our Army
with machine guns at the rate of
m* per regiment, 1'nngress provid¬

ing appropriations of about $1·»,«> ?
annually.

Urt-S, in \ iew or tlu· greater valu«
-i machine guas as developed in th*·
war in Europe, o'ir program «a-i

-.41 t*> J.'1« ·· inalbine suns for
an army of 1."¦*'.*¦¦¦. and ('onere.-f-
proTtded $1.\ ··*>··.* ?* i) to start this pro-
gi am.
Today our pi ogram calls for hun¬

dí ils of thousands instead of tens
*»!' thousands «f of these guns, th»
? umber under direct contract bein-4
.:»>::..
OK THIS ?G???? APPROXI-
M \TE1.T 4·". '·*·» H AVK ???? Dfc_-
IVRRKD. About 2S.0W of this num¬

ber have been produced in Amelie*?
.hops, and in.* remaining IT.-ity tn j
.-hops In Fran«

The Interpreter
In relations between

peoples speaking differ¬
ent languages, and
especially when such
peoples are co-opera¬
ting as allies, competent
interpreters are the first
essential in intelligent
co-operation.
The first qualification

of the interpreter, is to
know not only the lan¬
guage but the diScrent
viewpoints and mental
habits of each people
to whom he acts as

interpreter.
Essential aid to the har¬

monious solution of the
world's present menacing
problems can be extended
by encouraging the circula¬
tion and distribution of The
Christian Science Monitor,
the interpreter of those
ideals toward which the
world is being so rapidly
impelled.
The Christian Science

Monitor, published in
Boston, arrives in 'Wash¬
ington each morning and is
distributed by mail or

through newsdealers.
Sample copies will be

gladly sent upon request.

Tke Chrwtjan Science Monitor
Celeraie Umlernt Itttmatm, D. C

We are getting in the I'nited States
nine types of machine guns, all, how¬
ever, tiring .«standard American am¬
munition.
From France we are getting three

t>pes.
The different machine guns we are

buying, and the number of each, are
as follow.*»:
Lewis, 3D caliber, «Î..5Û0.
i,< »\ is, aviation typo. %960.
Browning, air-cooled. 62,000.
Browning, water-cooled. 20.f*U»>.
Browning, a1» iation type. 15,Wv.
Marlin, aircraft. «3,000.
VicKers, 12,125.
t'oit, for training camps. 2.300.
Kerthier. light machine rifle· »17,000.
t'hauchat, U, S. standard (.from

France), 25.0??.
t'hauchat. French standard (from

France). 4.«)0.
Ilotchkiss (from France), 1.500.
Of this total of «£?,«575 guns. 20-1.175

are being produced in American shop.·1,
:>:.:·"*> in France.

\h ad of Schedale.
t'p to date, the full order.s for the

l.ewi-i JiKcaliber gun and the Colt have
been delivered. Deliveries are under
way on all the others, including both
the Browning* air-cooled and aviation
types, which have just been put under
machine production this month.

I ¦.»¦liveiics of all guns are AHEAD of
schedili*1.
The schedule in American shops

«alls for ."..Mi guns in January. 7.800 in
February, 8. too in March. 9.600 in April.
20,000 in May and l^.COO in June. The
falling off in June is due to the fact
that Vickers gun.s will be completed
ia May. Deliveries of »?,??ß additional
Vickers guna arc not included in the
scheduli
When the great plants now getting

under way reach .their maximura ca¬
pacity.which will be within the next
few months.we will be able to turn
out these weapons at a rate well above
:t"».noo per year. Yet our total machine
gun capacity when we entered the
war. including that developed here
for the allies, was less than .50,000 gun.s
annually.
Because of a bitter conflict as to th

iÊxtoe
® Battery

k Scrrfce
for Motorists

Your battery is a
faithful servant; like
any other servant it
leserves coneid-
ratlon.
Uet in the habit of
.i s i n g our service
r- v. it lari y and make
? u r starting and

lighting aure every
time.

ALL MAKES
ALL CARS

Drive your car in IKxMr manarrtra for 1 ir.lrir \ .-hlrlr«

Exide Battery Depots.lnc
1823-1833 L St. N. W.
fhaue Kmasklia» 5.103.

»?rsi S »a. M. ta « P. M. Dull}
r.teeft Statar.

WAR GARDENS
IN D.C. MAKING
EARLY STARI

L-3t Year Now Surpasse
Is Report.Rooms Still

Being Registered,
On account of the early "get-

away" in garden work, Washing-j
ton war gardens are expected this
jear to surpase by tit the gardens
of last year, accordine; to a report
made by E. F. Colliulay. chairman
of the District Council of Defense
Gardens Committee, at a meeting
of the council in the District Build-
in«; yesterday.

Interest aroused by the addresses
of H. M. Conolly. according to the

report, is one of the chief factors
in the speedy start of the work thi»
sear.

All Vaeaat trnta Wante-I.
Mi Cilladay put In a plea <"<·¦" ¦"'

varani lots in th«· city, for use as

war gardens, on account of the in¬

creased demand for space over last

"We can use all vacant land of¬
fered us." Mr. Colladay stated. "It
must have sume degree of fertility
It is to be hoped I hat the response·
to this appeal will b. prompt and
cenerai, so lhat n.« ¡«ile lot mav

reproach tlie owner for hi« 1««'«·

of patriotism as the sesTson ad-
yunces'
It was slated that the Fe«leration

of Clti-ens' Associations had com¬

pleted its canvass for rooms, and
that the room registration oltlce.
through its appeals, is receiving
some rooms day by day. The siip-
ply has mot been diminished In the

last month, according to the report,
but It will be no means be suffi¬
cient for the employes who are to

come, as shown by estimates of the
Civil Service Commission.

Legal Advl«re for Ornttee».

The committee on legal problem»
reported that In response to the re¬

imest of the council for the appoint¬
ment of a legal committee to ad\is«
men who are drafted as to their af¬
fairs, the District Bar Association
had decided that all Its members
would furnish such service free to
drafted men.
The report staled that the question

of any advice which might he neecs-

sary in connecflon with claims for
compensation or insurance of men
In the service was also to be worked
out by the Bar Association.

lespective merits of certain types of
¦runa, particularly of the Lewis «un.
which had proven most efficient under
British use, the Secretary of War. im¬
mediately following the passage by
Congress of the »12.UO0.ii0O machine gun
appropriation late in IMS. appointed a

special board to "consider and make
r«H*ommendations as to whether a sin¬
gle type of machine rifle, using small
arms ammunition, is needed for the
service, and the type or types that
should he procured.'*
On October 24. 191«. the board sub¬

mitted a preliminary report. It recom-
mended that available funds be spent
for 4.60O Viekers guns and that further
tests should be conducted in May. 1317.
On the basis of this recommendation

nil the funds at the disposal of the
ordnance department except about
«'l.-AKf.OOO were used in placing an order
lor Viekers guns, in December. ISM.
War was declared on April G. 1917.

No further competitive tests of ma¬
chine guns had been made by the War
department board, but in the mean¬
time the Lewis gun, chambered for
American ammunition, had been sub¬
mitted (for the first time thus cham¬
bered!, to the Navy Department and
found to perform satisfactorily.

Orders Qalekly Place..
Instead of delaying until the army

board had completed its tests, or¬
ders for machine guns, up to the
total productive capacity of every
machine gun plant in thc country,
were placed as fast as the fund»
were made available by Congres».
The balance of J1..-.00.000 available
when war was declared was utilized
in an order for Lewis guns made on
April 12.six days after the declara¬
tion of war.
Steps were immediately taken,

also, to increase our capa« ity for
making macliine guns. New- plants
and additions to existing plants
were arranged for. In the case of
the Lewi» gun. 11.000,000 was spent
? extending the savage arms plant.
this expenditure being provided for
in the price to be paid for the guns.
The tests of the special machine

¦-nu board did not for one day de-
lav the placing of orders for ma¬
inine guns after the declaration of
war.
The selection of the Browning

heavy machine gun and the Brown-
¦ng light automatic rifle as the most
? ñtcient guns of their types merely
aded two new weapons on which
later production could be centered.
The extent to which we have ex¬

panded our machine gun program Is
-hown by the recommendation of War
College experts that the Browning
light air-cooled rifle be furnished to
infantry at the rate of "at least eight
per company," in addition to each
regimental complement of heavy type
machine guns, whereas· our old pro¬
gram «ailed for a total of only four
per regiment.

Effective Rifle..
These light, highly portable ma¬

chine guns, which may be carried like
;>n ordinary rifle and fired cither from
hip or shoulder, tremendously
j lengthen the attacking power of in¬
ai« try.
The ability of the Browning heavy

water-cooled gun to withstand severe
nd long continued firing Is shown by
lie fact that under test It showed
"such remarkable reliability of func¬
ión during the firing of over 30,-
iu shots that a further teat of 20.-

ii was fired by the same gun for en-
liurance." The only stoppage resulted
after 30.v«o shots, and this was from
overheating.
In addition to machine guns for in¬

fantry work, many thousands will be
required to equip our fighting air¬
planes.
On recommendation of Gen. Per¬

ching, at least two heavy Yhkers
-'uns will be mounted on each plane,
synchronised so as to Are between the
propeller blades.
An equal number of Lewis guns will

be carried, mounted to give greatest
tlexibllity of fire in any direction. To
provide adequate reserves, wc are
scheduling three Vlckers and three
Lewi» guns for each plane.

< outlined tomorrow.)
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Bad Weather Cuts Eggs
And Potatoes Off List

Fooil Administration investigators will krep a close watch on re-
>'.il dealers in the District to see that they dn not take undue advan-
1·*:,'* ot the fact that there Is no price on egg» and potatoes given on
the fair pi-ice" list made public yeaterday by Clarence R. Wilson,
District of ?\simulila Food Administrator.

No price being fixed on these commodities Is due to weather con¬
ditions, which have reduced receipt« by Washington dealers. This
does not mean that prices will be advanced over those of last week,
however, as there are supplies on the way which will alleviate the
present shortage of egg«: and potatoes.

The weather has done many things besides d< lay transportation.
It has affected the hens, as they do not lay so well when it snows. 11
has also affected the whole establishment of the farmer and in« ?
him slower in gathering his produce and shipping it to the market.

Pries* List Authorised hjz D. C. Vea* Adml.l.lr.lor.
All complaints of excessive prices or profiteering, or any unfa m

practices should be nvidc promptly in writing to Clarence R. Wilson.
Federal Food Administrator for the District of Columbi»,, sol Six¬
teenth street northwest.

Retailer I onsaataarr

Connodltyi Pays. ..»ss.? Fai
Cornmeal, white, bulk, per lb.«t\- .05 .0» - .OS
Wheat flour:

24i¿-lb. bag (best grades)....»1.35 -»140 »1.45 -$l.ïi
Lots less than *!4i.--llj bag, lb. .«7 -

Whole hominy, bulk, per lb.05 06i.¿ .06 - ,07':
Rolled oats, bulk, per lb.OS .OS 2-3 .07 - .OS
Rice, fancy whole head, per lb.OS .10 .11 - .li
Blue Rose, per lb.OS .081*. .11 -

. 11 », b
Sugar, granulated, bulk or pack., lb.07.? .OS'á osu- .OS
Onions, No. 1, per lb.01'..- ."I**; .»2'Á- -03
Laid, compound, per lb.23 .25 .2'*» .28
oleomargarine, 1st grade, per lb."-7 2S .?» - .31
Nut oleomargarine, per lb.2H -:!1 .30 .30
Butter, Creamery, extra, fresh, prints, lb .45·*- .Iti1; .Is .54
American cheese, whole milk, per lb. .2S -2S .10 .35
Berns, dried lima, per lb.15 IS .17 .20
Beans, white navy, per lb.·.14 .IS .15 - .IS
Beans, pinto, per lb.OS'a- -OS», .12 - .13

AUTOS FIGURE
IN NUMEROUS
D.C. ACCIDENTS

Collisions and Striking of
Pedestrians Land Many

in Hospitals.
Morris Woodan, negro, 11 years old,

í*lo W street northwest, was slightly
injured last night when he was

knocked down by an automobile op¬
erated by Maury Hertman, 1527 Park
Koad, northwest, while he was cross¬

ing at Ninth and V streets north¬
west. The boy was removed to Chil¬
dren'· Hospital, ywhere his injuries
were treated. His condition is not
scrims.
An automobile operated by Dr.

Darcy Magee. HïîT *'onnocti.uta ave¬
nue, northwest, enllided with an auto¬
mobile owned by Secretary of 1-ahor
Wilson and operated by I-«ouis W'cin-
Kart. 27 Kighth street, northeast, yes¬
terday at Eighteenth and ? streets,
northwest. Moth automobiles were

badly damaged.
Slight damage resulted when an

automobile operated by John R. ?

Bayne, 710 Union Trust building, col¬
lided with in aut.'niobil'*· operated by]
Thomas Berry, 11**» First street, north-j
west, at Fourteenth and U etreels, I
northwest.

.V streot car of the Capitol Tra»--
lii»n Company collided with an auto-1
mobile truck operated by Harvey
Smith, 1 »iO;i Fifth .-«treet northwest,
at Fourteenth and Wyoming ave¬
nue. Both vehicles we ? e badly
damaged.
Spencer Hall, ne aro. .".."¦ years old,

wra.*» slightly injured when an auto¬
mobile operated by John Ixckwood,
t)0i» New Jersey avenue northwest,
collided with the bicycle Hall was

riding, throwing him to the jrround.
Hall received injuries about the
head and body. His bicycle was
demolished.
Stiuck by an automobile operated

by Jesse Taylor. 1617 Tenth street!
northwest, John Wilson, negro. 4iij
years old, was removed to Freed-
man's Hospital, suffering from a'
slight cut on the head.
The automobile of W. R. Wood,!

419 Second street northwest, was

¦lightly damaged yesterday when it
collided with a street car at Four¬
teenth

^
and Pennsylvania avenue

northwest.
Run over by a street car while work-

ing in tbe barn of the "Washington
Railway and Kleetrie Company on the
Cabin John line yesterday, Andrew
Kpiscopo, 18 years old. G-* in a serious
condition at Georgetown University
Hospital. His riRht leg was amputat¬
ed above tne knee and tbe left leg
was lacerated to ruch an extent that
it may also have to be amputated
It was said that ycung Episcopo waa

working on a car thai had the con¬

troller on but the overhead trolley
disconnected when the car suddenly
moved ahead. Officials believe that,
another workman put up the trolle)
without looking- to see if anyone was

working "near th"· car.

MUSIC OF ANCIENT
mm. REVIVED

Concert Featuring Jewish Melodies
Given at Eighth Street Synagogue^
Recalling the music of ancient lea-

rael and interpreting; in melody Jew-
Ish Ideals and aspirations, a concert
of unusual interest was presented at
the Eighth street synagogue last night
under the direction of Morris Clark.
Associated with Mr. Clark on the

program were Dr. Reimet, for many
years a well known cantor in Copen-
hagen, and Miss Josephine Dowler,
a talented Gentile, who has become
Interested in Jewish music.
Indicative of a general revival of in¬

terest in Jewish music. It was an¬

nounced that Alma Gluck and other
artists of the Metropolitan Opera
i'ompany have recently added offer¬
ings of this nature to their repertoire.·1»,
which are proving extremely popular
with New York audiences.

Vaughn Class Invites
Lonesome Men to Enjoy

Social Monday Evening
Vaughn class, men of Calvary Bap¬

tist Sunday School have recently been
considering special plans for making
lone-Tome men feel happy and "at
home." For thi» purpose an informal
entertainment and aocial will be held
at g o'clock next'Monday evening in
the Sunday school house, comer ot
Eighth and 11 atreeta northwest.
There are to be two big motion pic¬

ture reels shown oil the screen, one ol
which, entitled "The Eye» of the
Army," covers the work of airplanes in
warfare. Some informal singing is aleo
on the program.which la in charge of
A. Owen Pennij-, preniaent o( the
eia«· / - -

SOLDIERS GIVE I
DADDY MILLER
MONSTER CAKE

Camp Meigs Boys Remem¬
ber Popular Y. M. C. A.

Veteran.
With tenis strcaming'down his fur¬

rowed r-heeks, "Daddy'* John L\ Mil¬

ler, <JO-year-old religious worker of
the Y. M* C. ?., at Camp Meigs, stum¬

bled through an expression ef hi» love

and gratitude on reception of a t_*0-

i>ounU birthday rake, yesterday at

?'amp Meigs, at a surprise party given
by the "boy* of the y. M. C-" ata-

lioned there.

"Daddy" was Ü" years old. Thurs¬

day.
After the presentation of the cake,

which was e laboral «ly capped with

icing, and waa a foui -toot triangle,
with the Y. M. *'. A. insignia inter-
scribed, "Daddv" mrugglt-d to his feet
to try to telL them how he appreciate
thin unexpected token of their af¬
fection.
"G thought I had gotten pretty near

success before,*' said "1 ?add>\" awal-
lowin*: a few times, but this here.
this here.example ?>G your love.la
loo much. I

member all ni> remaining dnys." he
shot thi« out in a lump, lietwcen

gulps, and t-heei? from the "bo>s'
went up.
..Daddy'' gained the io\e of the

camp by his unceasing labois among
the soldiers there. ?very «reek, two
days linde him in the hospital, talk¬
ing and patting the head or hand
of some boy far from home, and
every forenoon he spends in looking.
up requisitions.
The scheme got starlo«. Thuiaday.

when one of tho boys conceived the
idea of giving "Daddy" a surprise
party, and started the collection hat
around the camp. It went at whirl¬
wind speed and when the sum was

counted up more than JT·'. was found.
Thirty-five dollars of this was given

to the foreign superchef. "Sharaglio
.alias "Murphy," alias "Sapolio".to
secure the ingredients for the cake,
early Thursday afternoon.
"Murph" worked almost twenty

hours straight making the cake, and
last night four men were required to

carry the triumph of his culinary art)
to the ?. ?. C. A. building, where it
was destined to play a major part in
the surprise of "Daddy" Millers life.

SOLDTeRS ACCUSED
OF PISTOL HOLDUP

Two Men from Camp Meigs Arrest¬
ed for Daring Robbery.

Military police at Camp Meigs. last
night, arrested Sergt. H. Koesci and
Private Roy Bacon, hoth of the
Quartermaster's Department. sus- j
peet ed of holding tip at the point of
a pistol and robbing John -Tones, a

negro chauffeur, whose automobile
they hired at the Union Station.
Thursday morning.
The two soldiers, according to the

driver, hired the mat bine at the
t'nton Station, and told him to drive
them around the city. When they
reached <;ood Hope road in Anacostla
one of the soldiers drew a revolver
and robbed the negro of ST. They
then told the driver to take them to

Camp Meigs. where they entered the
camp and disappeared.
Detective O'Day and the negro

chauffeur went to Camp Meigs last

night to see the two soldiers. The j
chauffeur identified them as the men

who held him up When a suit case

belonging to one of the men was j
searched a rag that the chauffeur used
to clean 'tis windshield was found
in a pocket of the soldier's raincoat.
The two soldiers will probably be

turned over to the local police today
by the military authorities at the
camp.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Ntw York. April 11.The following

Washington-ina are registered at lo¬
cal hotels:
R. D. Angelt. Park Avenue: Miss A.

Hiirbia. Marllioi-ough; H. W. Fleet,
rapt. A. W. "vVo-xJ. Grand: M, H.
Hoover, Navarre: J. "W. King, Wal-
liek; Miss M. Lanza. Latham: Mrs. E.
Moses. Mrs. t». B. Schloss. G. T. Lee.
Herald Square: Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Sweet, J. R. Fitzpatrick, Woodward;
A. N. Taylor. Flanders: J. G. Theall.
l.ongaere: J. M. Cork, Mr. and lira. J·
Haynte. Bristol; J. R. Fltttpatrtck.
Woodward; B. K. Rannen. Chatham:
I·:. W. Stewart, Endk-ott; C. B. Viot.
I i"rmiláge.

Chicago Mayor Bays Bond·.
i'hi«-_go, III.. April 12..Annouiici-

ment htu been made that Mayor Will¬
iam Hale Thompson haa taken IM»
worth of libtity bond«, third Usuo.

Wl SHOPPING

JWIAB.
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? Remarkable Sale Starts This Morning
$25,000 Worth of High-

Grade Dresses on Sale
At $15,000

FOR SATURDAY'S SALE: Hundreds of Dresses
of the Better Grades Purchased from a Maker Known
from Coast to Coast for Smart Apparel.Who. After
Many Long Successful Years, Is Retiring from Business.

This is a most unusual opportunity to secure a Dressmaker-made Dress of the highest
character and of the very finest materials, developed in new and authentic styles for Spring
and Summer wear. Garments that possess an irresistible charm and freshness.

There is a remarkable array of styles.entirely too numerous to mention in detail.
to meet the requirements of every occasion. The first Three Lots on Sale Today have
been priced as follows:

SAVINGS AVERAGE ONE-THIRD
Dresse» Worth Up to

$4000

$26.75
Dresses Worth Up to

$50.00

$36.75
Dresses Worth Up to

$75.00

$44.75
Custom-made and Tailored Serge Dresses, Superb

Afternoon Dresses »and Demure Frocks for the Win
some Miss, Dresses Suitable for Formal Occasions, New
Sport, Outing and Knockabout Dresses, a Host of Styles
for Street Wear and for Traveling, Dresses for the Girl
Graduate and a Fine Assortment of Dresses for Mourn¬
ing Wear.All New, and Shown for the First Time This
Morning.

ALL COLORS.ALL SUES.MATERIALS INCLUDE:
Taffetas and Satin Silks. Crepe de Chines, Indestructible Voiles. Printed Georgettes. Elaborated
Embroidered and Beaded Georgette Crepes, Pussy Willow Silks. Foulartfi, Shantungs, Pongee Silks,
Men's Wear Serges. Plaid and Check Serges, Silk Laces and Nets, Plaid and Fancy Silks, Wool
Jersey, Crepe Meteor and Silks, Gingham Plaids.

Ne C. 0. D. Exchanges or Refold*.
»MI Alteration» Charted Extra.

TklrsJ Haas

SpecialSaturday Sale ofSamples
And Special Lots of Children's

Spring Coats at

$5.98, $8.98, $10.98 and $15
Attraente Coats at Prices that Will
Please Mother» aad Smart Styl»»

That WS Debgkt the GtA*.
Lot 1.Includes coats of serge, chev¬

iots and novelty fabrics, in plain colors
and checks. One-of-a-kind garments, in
attractive braid-trimmed and button-
trimmed styles. Sizes from 6 to 14
years. Specially priced for
today at .

$5.98
Lot 2.Includes one-of-a-kind style»

in coats of cheviots, tweeds, novelty
cloths, etc. Plain colors and checks;
some with separate or inlaid collar and
cuffs. High-vvaist styles, finished with
fancy belt and buckles.
Values to $10.98 at... $8.98

Extraordinary Values at $10.98 and $15.
.Sizes 2 to 6 and 6 to 16 years. Coats of silk poplin, gabardine, tricotine. cheviot,
serge, velour, taffeta and checks. In dainty shades of rose. Copenhagen, green, navy,
tan and checks. All made in the most up-to-date styles. Strictly tailored with novelty
belts, pockets and collars.

Children's Smocks, Special, $1.75.
In green, rose, gold and Copenhagen·, yokes

¡.nd pockets hand-smocked in dainty colors;
made with fancy belt. Sizes 8 to 14 years of

Jack Tar Frocks, $2.50 and $3.25.
A splendid assortment of these always-dc-

rable frocks lor children 6 to 14 years of age.
Made of blue linenc or white jean; splendidly
tailored in one and two-piece styles; braid and
emblem trimmed.

Separate Skirts at $3.98 and $5.00.
Xotliiii·, more useful llian a «rparatc skirt;

.»les arc side or box pleated; with or without
pockets and bodies. In navy blue serge or mo¬

hair; also checked materials. Sizes 6 to 16
vears.

I'ulajl. %·>¦!.Tlsl-M Will

Dabty Voile Dresses, $2.50 and $3.98.
In dainty rosebud and striped patterns, sim¬

ple styles that will wash well. Some made with
«hirred or jacket effects. Sires 6 to 14 yrsr«.

White Dresses of India $3.98.
Also attractive styles made of Victoria ?*»» p

some quite elaborately trimmed with laces ami
embroidery; with crushed ribbon girdle; otln -

plainly tailored, with embroidery or sniockins
Sizes 6 to 14 years of age.

Buy Liberty Bonds Today.
Invest Your Dollars in the cause of

Democracy. It is the urgent duty of every
true American. Buy Liberty Bond« n

Buy as many as you can.

Special Liberty Bond Booth in th ?*?*!
Royal.Street Floor.


